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including Mr. Edison and party, Chaun-ceTHE GRAND AUMV
M. Depew and Atigustin baly, md
Wlutelaw Keid, United States minister. Gen. Alger
Pretty Safe for the Ollice of
Among the guests at the Wild West show
Commande r.
last night, 8,UUJ spectators gave Edison
OLD &
For a place you can call home? You are tired,
an ovation.
perhaps, of "rmarrer-sectloMilwaukee, Aug. 23. .Most of the
state delegates met in caucus last night
fanning," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
REORGANIZATION.
lu Slam Prison.
on the choice of a commander in chief.
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to cliango your base of
Jackson, Mich., Aug. 2S. a sensation
operations
President Stro g linn ltettli;rf
for has been unearthed at the state prison. The New Knghmd delegation and that
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty
of Bio Grande valley
from
Minnesota
the future.
The matricide Irving Latimer, whose
agreed informally so supwill furnish you an
land
ample and Tiiried arena for the display of muscrimes attracted such widespread atten- port Judge Veaser, of Vermont. The
cular ability, w bile common sense, taste and a modest
capital will in
Chicago, An;,'. 29. The reorganization tion, was detected in a pl. t to nlow upthe Ohio and Illinois delegates di cided to support Gen. Alger, who will also, of course,
three or four years produce results eminent! satisfactory to a man who,
oi trie Atrtiison, lopeku & bantu le
prison ami a miantity of explosives lias receive
the Michigan vote. New York
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his
coiunmiy yesterday assumed definite bien found within the prison walls. Lati- and
4lor HUft Fat)torjr
id,r, car1'ennsylvaiiia did not commit themNurtUeunt corner f lh? JMaza shape. President Strong retires and will mer was locked in a solitary dungeon at selves.
ries with it a purpose that the balance of Ui days shall, ith ,j3 family,
The choice for next place of
lie stiuceedcd fiy Allen .Manuel, now first once on the t'iscovery oi tl.e plot.
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these rV
the Sit. 1'aul, Minneapolis
I'orsix weeks past ihe warden has meeting lies between Washington, lit is! tll
president
anl SflBcienOy Done &vice.MimitoUi
Diamond Setting, and Watch Reparai
road. (Jliiiirinaii Muxowun, suspected that Latimer was at the head of and Saratoga, and committees me here in
marks, point we to
uf the committee of reorganization, said some scheme, and he has been watched tiie interest of each place.
mm mm
HH
After eulogizing the G. A. K., Comdr.
to a reporter that the resignation of
t closely.
Last Friday a chore man whs
will he accepted at a meeting detected in getting u package near the Warner went into statistics. They show
!
i
Strong
C2 of the board of directors in Boston in Sep norm wen which una neeu thrown over a net gain in membership for the past
tie recommended to each
jrai ui
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored sectember, and Mr. Manuel will assume inn by an outsidcrdiinngthe night. A watcl
UK U. Kit IV
ollice in this city September 9, No other man got the package. It contained a department the patriotic practice of posts
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough searc".
in
the
of
New
of
department
York,
prechanges will be decided upon until after quantity ot Hercules powder.
from the lakes to the Pacific, uj&ut are finding their LI Iiorado in Now
that date.
Warden Hutch has refused to slate the senting on the birthday of the father of
his
American
to
such
country
is
llags
decided
to details, keeping the matter quijt so he
Mexico; and to these new comers, aa well as to everybody else, the
"It stated that you have
liquidate all indebtedness by assuming a may catch Latimer's outride accomplices. Warner as are not yet in possession of one.
closed his address with a review
blanket mortgage to rover tbo whole sys Erom reliable sources it is learned that
old prisoners have made use of Latimer's of the pension legislation and said the day
tem, said the reporter.
IN.
A
Git
was
not far distant when an honorable
PROVISIONS, IUIODUCK, HAY,
"So funding scneme has yet been de- money and secured outside influence to
termined upon," replied Mr. Magowan, execute a scheme which would if entirely discharge from the union army or navy
shall
be the evidence required to secure a
"and will not be for some time. in real successful have partly destroyed the
AND
pension to the holder.
opportunity has been presented of deter- prison and let 8J0 convicts looso.
It is practically settled that Gen P, A
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
received by ear load and mining just exactly what the property
Specialties of liar, Grain and Potatoes The
Alger, of Michigan, will be the next comA Great Blast or Mock.
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
as an entirety ran do, and until such deHousehold
lincst
tor sale at lowest market prices.
termination is made, which will of course
Salt Lake, Au'. 2.1 Contractors Car- mander in chief of the G. A. H.
Some 2,000 acres of w hich are subdivided and platted into ten anil twenGroceries, free delivery to my Customers.
Milwaukee, Aug. 29. It is estimated
be largely contingent upon the crops to ey brothers are doin
heavy work along
ty acre blocks (from w hich incomes can be produced equally as great, if
be meved during the season, no policy the Grand river for the Kio Grar.de West- that 10J.UJU strangers are on the streets,
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and lbO acres in tho westnotwithstanding many are leaviri fnr
with regard to funding the debt, will be ern's new line near Excelsior.
Milwaukee's iuests will
ern and northwestern states),and all w itJiiu a radius of one and
determined upon."
Tlu're are two places, one above one their homes.
Mr. Magowan preferred not to say anymile long, and another nearly a half mile, number from 13U,uoj to 2i)J,0iJ by the
miles of the railroad depot at
thing regarding Mr. Strong's manage- where a blulfof rocic 24) feet high is be- tune the naval battle begins
The 23d nutionul encampment
OP
was
ment or die cause of his retirement. It ing broken djwn to mako a road bed
is slated upon good authority that the along the river. To do this I he rock is called to order by Commander in Chief
AND
PH
Alter prayer by Chaplain
resignation of A. C. Armstrong, pur- blown oil' to fall in tho river. On the 23 Uuirner.
barton, of the Wisconsin department,
chasing agent, will be accepted Septeui- - inst., a blast of 5J0 kegs of powder was
and
a
brief
uer o.
intermission, Commander
touched olf by electricity. TI10 powder
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineJ'resident Strong was seen at his hotel was placed in 21 holes, 2.) feet deep and Warner began to read addresses.
yards; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
and admitted without hesitation that he it) feet back of the edge of the precipice,
"One or the Knur Hundred."
. i
in others Nature lias undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
had resigned. lie declined to discuss the and being
feet apart extended n dis-Atlantic City. N. J.. Amr. 7. Mrs.
relations between himself and tiie new uince 01
out uou leet. when the charge
choice
and money although the latter does not cut euch a ligure as
CD
CCS
board of directors, and would not state exploded it threw the rock up and otf into Victoria Hamilton, wife of K. U. HamilCO
one might suppose in these days of booms; and our "long ieun payw hether his
ton,
a
the
assaulted
w.
with
force
river
yesterday
a
such
to
or
murderously
as
voluntary
drive
resignation
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
not.
the water all out of the stream and for Mary U'Donnell, a domestic in her emone who lias an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
several hundred feet over the Hat country ploy, with a dagger, inflicting wounds
The Vlah Train Itobbers,
which will probably prove fatal. .Mrs.
on the opposite side.
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or otlier courSalt L.ikk, An. 2i). The Iruin
Hamilton was arrested and will lie held
iJlanufnetiirers uf
tesies within our power to giva.
The New lflciverr.
to await the result of the
were cauidit in the Blue mountains.
girl's injuries.
.Mr. Hamilton is detained as a w itness.
but they escaped aaiu when they were
Yon have heard your friends and
The cause of the quarrel between the
talking about it. You may yourself
thirty miles from ihouipson s sprinus,
YAK PATTEN & MTCA1FI
A letter from a member of the posse bo one ot'thn many who know from ner- - women is not vet known.
The uiformt
says that after several days' scouting the sonal experience just how good a thing it only attacked the servant, but cut Hip
Ceneral Agent,
Local Agents,
roubeis camp was lound 111 a deepcanon. is. If you have ever tried it, you are one clothing nearly otr her husband. Air.
Over 2l National Itank.
fifmtle IUIIral llt"t.
.Several men were hidden there, but as of its staunch friends, because the ivon- - Hamilton is said to be a son of Gen.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
soon as their whereabouts was discovered derlul thing about it ia, that when once Schuyler Hamilton, of New Y'ork , a grandWe guarantee full satisfaction m tlua special branch of exquisite Mexthe party split up and oneof the supposed given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery son of Alexander Hamilton. Ho is said
All persons visiting our establishment will tie shown tine
ican art.
robbers and a noted horse thief came to ever after holds a place in the house. It to be wealthy. The whole nfl'uir is
specimens oi this work.
Bmtf City for their mail. Here they made you have never used it and should be shrouded in mystery.
some purchases and left for the south. afllicted with a cough, cold or any throat,
The injured woman, who was intoxiAfter they had been gone a tsl lort time lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle ut cated, raved in ihe most violent manner
M
returned
it
N.
once
and
und
lor
retraced
their
fair
a
an hour or two after she w as slabbed.
trail
is
ten
Santa
give
trial, it
Fe,
they
guar
sari Francisco Street
miles.
anteed every time, or money refunded. She was heard to say that a man who was
That nij;ht Deputy Bush, of Salt Lake, Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug stopping with the ILimiltotis, and who
came in with ten wldtes and Indiaiis.und store.
claimed to be Mrs. Hamilton's
NO.
brother,
in pursuit the next niorninn. He
mis not a brother but a lover.
Ileraoval
a
of
Mill,
K. 9. GRISWOLD.
followed their trucks for ten miles toward
lulling
Hamilton is "ne of New Y'oik's assemII. IS. CAKTWKICIIT.
Denvbr, Au. 2!). Another important blymen, and oneof the "Four Hundred."
the Line mountains, w hen lie turned and
raced the trail to Blull City for a second manufacturing industry will probably sooir
lie brought to Denver. The frinidad roll
lime.
Dempocy l.luked.
Bush hired the Navaioes and Utes to ing mills ure in a dillicully and it is stated
San Francisco, Aug. 29. Great inter- will
that
be
sold
foreunder
they
shortly
was taken l""9 luaccompany linn, and also two white men, closure of
in tho light
Successors to II. IS. OARTWRIUIIT & CO.
debt of some iietweenJack Dempsey night
mortgage "lor
and LoBlanclie,
agreeing to pay the Indians i3.)J if ihe f'2J,000.
formed
the
have
enmblnad
Brothers
and
o
stocis,
,,,,
Denver'scapitalists
stork
were
from
miles
taken.
robbers
the
Reaper
Ororerv
ttie
which
Marine,
occurred under the
Sixty
in. ,,,m.,tcieil we bave tiie lurgas ami m st .compli-i- clock of
Blull' City on the Navajo reservation he a company and intend to purchase the auspices of tl.o California Athletic club.
overhauled the robbers and arrested them works and remove them to ibis city, I'lie set to was w itnessed by 4,0Ji) persons.
Nobody was hint, although the robbers al where tho plant will be largely increased tl nam fjook acted as referee. Betting for
tirst made a show of, resistance. Four of and the business pushed systematically leverai days im" neen in Demnsev's
heir horses were identified as having instead of struggling hi a somewhat weak Both men entered the ring in line con
lasliion as it has done since its establish- dition,
been stolen.
Dempsey weighed 151 pounds and
The prisoners were put in irons and the ment.
Lelilanche 101. Time was called at 9:33.
MEXICO.
OF
After 31 lounds, a chance blow lost Dempparty started for Salt Lake. When they
the bent PI .ur, Pttatne., Creamery
Many faille living.
We have In store and daily arrl. lag,Biliird.
I..11 to
were one mile from Moab tho thieves not
the battle at the time when it seemed
We
lent
al
sey
market
ay
the
that
ami
Cintlu.e
Kansas
29.
Reliable news
muter
City, Aug.
XJT?
aw ay by jumping from the wagon into tiie
OjtPIT-A.!-- .
We carry the Uuesl Hue ol Coi.recli.uierj , Nuts
ri eli i uii". oraiism. eiecomes from the southern line of Kansas that the Marine was in his power.
the City.
of
them
an. I Toilet
brush.
One
had
his
chain
got
Ones general banking business and soliolts
ur Ororery-- it Hist elana Uakery,
and the pasture lauds of the Indian terripatronaire of the public
We aixo Iniie I c.nneei.ion wKIt IMea.
The Denver Breweries.
off, and as it was very dark it was hard
hbIb.
Itiea.l,
Ojke, to.,
that the herds of native and Texas
iul Have at all ll"
tory
III the
w ork to
Tor
their
their
on
men
tracks.
L.
Beneroua
t,alrolia;e
Denver
r
SPIED
cillomer
time
get
28.
ELBERR.
Tres.
Tho Denver brewoll
Twenty
rliaiiklllB
Aug.
W. Q. STMMONS. Cashier
which range in the territory are
all ueur ouea
hunted all that night and during the next entile
.,lt, e noliclt the continuance t.f the .aiue and welcome
afllicted w ith Texas lever, or something ery has passed into tho control of the
w hi n
"""
found
the
trail
to
which
made
day,
they
its final payleading
syndicate,
KKASOXAHM2 1IICKS.
worse. A mini just returned from that
the Blue mountains.
ment on the
yesterday. The old
part of the country states that hundred:- omcers oi tneproperty
GRrSWOLI).
The robbers had taken their boots off of
concern
retired
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT
and their
:cattle are dying in pastures south of
and tied rags on their feet, and by step- Arkansas
!
savs cattle are being places were tuken by specially appointed
He
City.
ping on the rocks and brush had avoided shipped to market from
representatives of the foreign capitalists.
where
pastures
Edward Simon is cenerul manager and a
making any tracks, iiusli and his party carcasses are Kin- -.
are still after them.
board of directors composed mostly of
flluu
Democrats.
from
Later. Advices
Salt Lake say the
Denver men has been elected to maiia:e
DEALKKS IN
robbers were recaptured, together with
Dayton, Aug. 2!). The Democratic the affairs of the property. It is underfour stolen horses. They are again on state convention met yesterday. During stood that the syndicate is also
negotiat
their way to Salt Lake.
tne preliminary organization the men- ing ior me purcnaso oi z,ang a orewcry.
of
of
tion
name
the
Grover
Cleveland
as
Froiiilnent
Sentenced.
Pieht over .leflT Davlx.
of living Democrats called
the
DEALERS IM
Di'OLix, Aug. 29. The trial at Clonakil-tyo- f forthgreatest
long and continued applause. Hon
Hioginsville, Mo., Aug. 28. At the
.Mr. William O'Briea and Mr. James
D. Ilarter, of Richmond county, was reunion of
veterans
yesterPoultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of FraitB
liilhooly, members of parliament, w ho
de permanent chairman.
day Col. J. S. Crisp in his speech' euloare charged with holding a Nationalist
and Vegetables.
for governor were next in gized Gen. Grant, w hereupon some one in
Nominees
meeting, which had been proclaimed by order, and on the second ballot Hon the crowd called out:
AND MOULDINGS.
the government, was concluded, resulting
Also all kinds of I'rwlooe bought ami soltl on Commiaslou. Kansas Cltf
"What's Ihe matter with Jeff Davis?"
of Butler county, was
in the conviction of the defendants.
Mn James Campbell,
and Sausage always on baud.
Crisp replied that he hud no admiration
nominated.
in
Furniture
of
w
Rest Assortment
O'Brien
as sentenced to two months
for Davis, when Gen. Joseph Shelhv reitrry tlu .urgent and
Mr.
to
and
six weeks imprison
the Territory.
Gilhooly
A BuraleU Reservoir.
buked him for speaking lightly of the
ment without hard labor. Upon the ex
of the confederacy. An aniProvidence, K. I., Aug. 28. The
will
of
be
ir
th
sentences
thev
we
direct
as
piration
Alau the lowest,
bny for cash
Spring lake reservoir, near Fiskville, mated dialogue followed and Shelhv and
m
Trr.i.J..
be
convinced.
and
Call
i.uiiuhuU.
fKiyto
to
.
..........
asked
.11..
bonds
for
tho
v
gLe
pence
keep
about fifteen miles from this city, which Crisp nearly cumo to blows, when friends
II'UUI III lill'lHl J"
six months. In the event of their re- supplies a number of mill villages
along interfered.
fusal to give the bonds, thoy will bo sen- the Pan tucket
river, burnt yesterday aftenced to two months additional im- ternoon. Three persons were
The Kecnrd.
drowned
New York, Aug. 29. The
prisonment.
The dam was built in 1887 for the service
After sentenco had been pronounced of the I'awtucket valley company, re- City of Paris, which arrived steamship
yesterday,
were taken under military escort to
they
deeming a small swamping pond. The broke the record again, beating her ow n
Wholesale and Uetall Dealer lu
the Cork jail. Upon leaving the court reservoir covered eighteen acres
and con- best time from Queeiifrtown by three
were cheered enthusiastically by the tained about
e
hours and
minutes. The actual
thy
3o,0Ji),0lJ0 gallons of water.
crowd that was waiting outside, and at
time from Queenst.wn to Sandy Hook
ill
w
l'
Ainu.
ere
the jail they
given similar greeting.
lightship was five days, nineteen hours
Montreal, Aug 29. Advance liberals uud eighteen minutes.
A Teuture ine Cans.
Has opened his rooms on Itrldee Street. Tlas a full stork and will fnrnl.lt ny
who
fast
are
here,
becoming the power
use;,
Fiae
-Niagara Falls, Aug. 28. Carlisle in the dominion, are up in arms over the
OidWa attended to Day or Mslu.-Tthing required at reasonable rales.
The Great Stiike.
D. Graham made bis fourth trip through
and
their
sea
10, 11, 13 VEAUS OLD.
seizures,
29. The dock comBehring
organ,
London,
Aug.
the whirlpool rapids yesterday.
His the Montreal Herald, in a leading edi- panies show
SANTA FE, If. Iff.
signs of yielding, and have
other three trips were made in 1880 and torial declares if Great Britain,
Store, Wett Side of I'lain,
as it referred the questions in dispute to acorn- and
Ihe
of
after
last
them Kendall, would seem, intends to maintain'its good uiiiiee
1887,
composed ot oitn iais of the comthe Boston policeman, swam the rapids relations with the United States regard1838.
panies and of delegates from the strikers.
with nothing on except a life preserver. less of
It is rumored that the dock companies;
Canada, the
thing for Canada
Since then Graham has been trying to to do is to declareonly
her independence of have yielded to the demands of the
build a barrel that would carry hiiu over the mother
strikers.
Long Established
country.
the Horseshoe fulls, and it was for the
Suit to Itceitver.
purpose of testing bis latest contrivance
A ISnaid uf Inquiry.
that he made the last run. The new
Denver, Aug. US. Gov. Cooper lias Frederick, Mo., Aug. 29. In 1854
barrel had two bags of sand, weighing addressed
Confederate Gen. Early levied a tax of
a letter to Hon. K. W. Wood
about
pounds, inside, and attached bury, Judge Amos Stock and Hugh But f2,()0J on this city. As the town was
A. STAAB, to the thirty
bottom were two pieces of railroad
ler, requesting them to act as a board of entitled to protection by the federal goviron weighing about seventy-fiv- e
Bounds.
to examine the reports of Secre- ernment it is thought that this sum
The weight kept the barrel nearly inquiry
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
of State James Kice, Treasurer Bris- should be repaid, and the board of ulder-me- n
tary
The
barrel
did
straight.
not stop at the bane and Auditor Schwanbcck, regarding
have employed an attorney to press
IHIFUMTKItH AMI' JOHMBHD ur
but
the
conshore
and
hugged
whirlpool,
Bales made for Carriage and
of fraud in connection with the claim.
norses. Lire Stock and Vehicles
tinued down the river to Lewiston. The allegations
Itoard and Care r..r Horses atRldrng
rem for t o.
8 le
Ueaauuabls Kales.
the furnishing of supplies for the lute legThe Justice Field Case.
Imnbil, Ohio, lloitKT Co.
whole run, seven miles, was made in islature.
S,NTA Fr:. N. M.
minutes.
San Francisco, Aug. 29. The United
twenty-liv- e
States circuit court was oltiicially inBob Younger Dj Ing.
SoMleis for Alaska.
formed yesterday that the charge of murStillwater, Minn., Aug. 20. Bob der
Washington, Aug. 28. It is probable
against Justice Field had been disthe Missouri outlaw, who is
that a company or two of infantry from Younger,a life
sentence with his brothers missed by the Stockton court. Judge
the military divi-io- n
of the 1'aeific will serving
at the state prison, has been growing Sawyer accordingly dismissed the habeas
shortly be detailed for duty in Alaska.
for tho last three days, corpus proceedings in the case of Justice
A number of prominent citizens of Sitka rapidly weaker
tillable to leave his lied. His Field.
have petitioned J'resident Harrison for n and is now
has entirely failed. He is unable
detachment of regulars for the protection voice
Montaua Democrats.
in whispers. lie is
of life and property in the territory, and to converse except
Helena, Aug. 28. The Democratic
to die in two or three days.
expected
state convention nominated for governor,
it is umiereioou mat cec. rorter tavors
AH kinds of Blank Books used
the proposition and has so stated fi the
A Paulo lu a Crowd.
J.K.Toole, of Helena; for lieutenant
by merchants,
There
been
have
no
in
president.
troup
Nashua, N. II.; Aug. 27. The New governor, Howard Concord, of Billings;
Banks, Comity Ofiieials, Jlinin: mid Kailroad
Alaska since 1872, when thev were with England division of the Salvation Army for congress, Martin Magiimis,of Helena.
-Oitipmiicg made to order Blanks of all kinds
drawn after having been located there had baptismal services yefterday. Thous
ruled mid printed to order. Music and MaaineR
Vandals took in the plaza last night,
from the date of purchase of the territory ands crowded around the
baptismal
in 1807. Gen. Jeff C. Davis was the first streams. One man fell in and cried for tore off several of the
s
neatly and substantial: y bound. The best of
and
commanding olticer ever stationed there. help. A panic ensued. Women fainted. pulled up by the roots a number of the
materials
used; prices moderate and work
The recent seizure of the illicit sealers in Hundreds were crushed, though none
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
benches. What's a police force for, if it
Tl.o Largest and most Conitete Stock of General iHcreliuuiMe
Behring sea, and thesmall force of denutv fatally.
'
attention.
isn't to protect public property from these
marshals in Sitka, may have hastened
carried ia the eutire Sotitliut ht.
A Society or Socialism.
this determination on ttie part of the
assaults? And, by the way, have we a
Vienna. Aug. 28. The police have nn- force?
Old Book and Music Rebound,
earthed a socialist society whose organiza police
Americana lu 1'nrll.
tion extends throughout the province of
Paris, Aug. 28. Buffalo Bill yestordny Galicia. Many lawyers, students and
WATER NO I ICE.
gave a breakfast to a number of distin ladies connected with the society Lave
Water
will bo turned off 7 o'clock
NOTICE.
guished American tourists now in Paris, been arrested.
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hevinji the matter in chffje, conof lev. Prince, Auditor Aland and
neasa'er i 'rtiz, meets in a lew oa,s;inu
will then apportion the amount to be
to the several funds from the sale
of ihe current expense Iwnds. In order
to save interest it is very probable that, a
liioii;h the whole amount of bonds to the
sum of $1W,001) will be contracted for sale,
only f'O.nOJ of them will he issued now
and sfoO.uiK) in three months thereafter.
The bonds will be sold at a premium.
The Republican party of Xew Mexico has
made a splendid record iu the financial
administration of this territory and is continuing the record.

O

paners.

What

is the matter
is ail right.

with San Peilro?

What in the mutter with the constitutional convention? it is nil rilit.
What

is the matter

of Santa

Fo county?

Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery

CJ1EIM

Agent for BAIN

&

fiQLINE

Farm & Spring wagons
A1

CASE.

Four years a;o, when the fraudulent
reform administration of G rover Cleve
land wanted to fill the ollices with its
partisans, anion: others in New Mexico
.lud'e A. I.. Mirrison.then IT. S. marshal
for New Mexico, was removed, ostensibly
Manufnotiirer of
upon the ground that he was short some
.fU'.(H)i) iu his accounts as marshal, but in
lta inferior excellence proven in million of
a
i
hon ea tor more than
ceiuury.
states (lovernn eiit. li'
reality and simply because he was a Knot! i.. ..! hf tin, Pniiniiaquarteroi
bv the deads of the Ureal t'nlversittea
Republican and because the place was dthe.rscdstro'iiKest,
Purest, and most Healthful. In.
wanted in order to enable the fraudulent Price's Cream HakliiK Powder does not contain
Alum. Soldoni in isua,
l.ime.or
Ammonia,
reform administration of Grover Cleve
TPICE BAKING POWDER CO.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
'
land in making this a Democratic terri- SKWTOBK.
IHII'Vin
of
the
tory and lo use the machinery
and all kind tit Seuluic Jlnelilne Suppll.
KtUi Mmihbie RitpHlrlug
office for all that it was worth, right or
ami K h (i1uhhh.
A Hue line of HevlHde
To
I'liotographic V lews of Sun I a Ke timl tlduit
to
this
attain
give
object.
wrong,
color to the charge and to make people
SANTA FI5, N. M
South Sltlc of Plaza,
believe the false pretenses of the Cleveland administration, suit was instituted
iu the United States court for this district against A. L. Morrison and some of
his bondsmen for the recovery of about
if
alleged to have been misapplied or
ns
retained unlawfully by Morrison
marshal. However, the United Slates
Chnine
Mountain Vallev and lands near the Foot
prosecuting officers were in no hurry to
F.
for
reason
The
to
trial.
case
the
bring
HANTA KK, K. M
HAN FKANCI9CO BTKBET,
After
three
is
this
years
very apparent.
delav the case wss finally forced to trial
Combine the juice of the Blue Figs ef
The latter took four days, and it was
California, so laxative ana nutritious,
MorFor the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
cleat ly and unequivocally proven by
with the medicinal virtues of plantj
one hundred miles of lare irrigating eiuials have beenol burl t, or
rison that he had neither misapplied nor
lanu.
known to be most beneficial to the
are in course of construction, with water for 7.",)00 acr;s
embtizled any funds; that all moneys
human system, forming the ONLY PEROKALEK lt
These lands with perpetual water riuhts will be sold cheap and ou the easy
act
cent
ta
7
interest.
REMEDY
FECT
gently yet
terms of ten annual payments, with per
paid out by him as marshal had been
on
the
for
of
land
promptly
so paid out in conformity with law and
In addition to the alwve there aro 1,400,000 acres
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
orders oi the several U. S. courts in the
KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
AND TO
ntory. l'roper aud legal ouchers were
to perfection and in abundance.
grow
was
and
it
for
all
payments,
fir luced
ihe System Effectually,
Cleanse
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
shown that instead of Morrison being beSO THAT
this
oi
property, and other roads will soon follow.
and
accounts
in
his
hind
being guilty
PURE BLOOD,
the railThose
wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on 300
either i.itentional or unintentional wrong
acres
REFRESHING SLEEP,
if they should buy
same
on
the
also
rebate
will
a
have
and
roads,
or violation of the law, he had fully com
HEALTH and STRENGTH
or more of land.
plied with the law ; had been a faithful
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and efficient officer; had kept hisaccounts
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
and books in proper shape, and besides it
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
For full particulars apply to
was found that he bad just and
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
leaal claims against the government for a
a
Sax FiAHCitco. Cal.
large sum, something over $2,GUJ. Under
New YoK. N. .
Lli,Kv.
from the court the jury
instruction
A Chicago Druggitt Kemlletl a 000,000
brought in a verdict against the govern
mm
mer.t and for IX fendant Morrison. No
m
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
evi
follow
the
could
other result
possibly
CARDS.
PKOFESSIONAL
dent e brought out in the case. Morri
ma itmm
son's case was simply one of the series of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
V&VCOS
and
LITTLE
cases instituted under the corrupt
K.U.l'H K. TWITtllKLL,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP
.t,4tnfi nf TVmmTHtic indues
LIVER Attorney at Law, Spioprelberg blucH. tanta re,
p..iiA
laitAAk
during the past four yeais. it is wel
PILLS,
C1IAS. O. HAMPTON,
St Louis & San Francisco S. R
known and goes without successful con
SEB?ECTLT
BWHZS3
3SS17 VE3ETA3LSI
Kinds
in
tradiction that Morrison's case and a lot
&
Solicitor
Law
Btm-at
not
n
1'ILL.
1IVF.R
a
Chancery
inco Haled ONE
Attorney
I'LIII 1 A DUSt,
tfHue.
of others, for alleged land bauds, alleged
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
rassenirers for St.. Louis nnl the east
OFFICB OVER FRANZ'S HARDWARE ST011E.
flection frauds and alleged misconduct in SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO JAKE, Specialties: chancery Causes, cmivcyauciug should travel via Halsteatl and the Frise
HUU
Polsonoui
"
UlllUieiVini
of
Beware
Imitations, containing
Line
- rtiijunnto
office, were instituted against prominent '4lneruU. Always
MiW MEX.
SANTA PE,
asl; for Dr. Plerco's Vehcta
This Is the only Itonte in connection
wlilcli am lialo
Pills, it Vutl
K. KASI.KV,
citizens, ttiong Republicans and
CHAS.
Diiinu
with tlie A., T. S. F. that runs Through
Late KeKiater Santa r e Land Oftee
T)r.
IViri';
officials, for no other purpose than
tre(!etnble,
to
I'ulliiian Cars to St. Louis without change.
itciiig Purely
and Agcut. Special attention
Pclluts opi'i'iiti! with, lit disturbance to till Laud Attorney
MAHTJFACTUKKHS OF
before the U. S. Laud Oliiees st sanla
personal hatred, political advantages and system, (.ict, or occupation. 1'tit up ill kIiik tmniuess
Klrgant l:cliiihig Chulr Cars anil Diulug
N
itioual
Iu
the r'lrst
Fe aud Las truces. Olliee
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
to make fees. The pioof of the pudding rials, heriiieticallv sealed. Alwiiyp lush nnc Bank biiildimr, aanta re, is, m.
ar
reliable. Tlh-- arc a gontln !aiitlTC,
Ask for Tickets via llalstead and Frisco
ioie
is in the eating of it. Out of the several ictiva purijattvc, accordinir to siw
Cildersleeve & Preston,
w
H.L.MORRILL,
hundred cases iu this district in hich
LAWYERS,
General Manager, At. I.ouls, Mo.
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
indictments were found during the past
D. WISHART,
MAX
FROST,
four years for the reasons detailed above,
and the
Dillons IleadBCIie,
ATTORNRY at Law. hauta he. New Mexico.
Gereral Passenger Agent,
Coii'sllpa-,'ioizziue,iiidigexllon,
not a single case has been sustained. It
Si. I. coin. Mm.
KNAEBKL,
W.
GEO.
could not be otherwise, as they were Dillon
AtiackK, ana
Office in the Sena liuildnig, falace Avenue.
of
nil
Collections aud Bearehlun Titles mieciaity.
and
simply found because the juries were ' Si o loma:
ELECTRIC BELT on 60 DAYS' Trial
aro
'EIIIVAItll I. UAKTLKir,
promptly
jowels,
because
not
and
for
that
packed
purpose,
stio.v our confidant's fn this
ouice over
jBliorod nnd Dermanontlv
Lawyer. Sana Ke. New Mexico,
ew Bi LTund Suspensory (Price
by the use nf Dr. Pierce's PIoiiut sk'ioud Natiuual Hauk.
there was any evidence adduced, whereii rapiaiy. we
ij.nua loiuuuuiico
A'uraativo Pelleis. in explanation :u tin
llcr.n.l
in.nl nloiwumn.
it
UENHV Li. WALDO,
mi:
upon to base indictments or to bring suits. .emedial powerol tbeso Pellets over
Ion
on re- me
Sixl.v
several
ni
Will
Law.
iirai
tlce
at
It
Trial,
nn1 ft i
M.,
variety of diseases. may tratbf ully r wii Attorney
It
The N kw M ii.icAN congratulates
attuuiion glveu
A CUIIFl) will In time suPL'ti. d. no moie
:iot their Hotiou upon the system is anlvcr-al- uourts of the territory. I'muipt
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
eare.
inn
o
io
luiruaieu
ail
business
or
tissue escaping their
cot a iriand
All Private
be paid. J Ipftrit-tnpod
etuis
Morrison, not upon the fact that be
W (iakaes3 rf Men nnd Uhrnrnc Discai'flof lmt h sex- b.
Influence. Sold by druggists, for !.'"
0. O. POSKV. W. A. HAWKINS.
T. r. CONWAY.
tl(fref!r:(;At iFokMA Ki.FcriurBELT
:?o it a trial
has gained the case, as that was a forevial. Jlaniil'nctured at the Chemiral
ox
Vante!
HAWKINS,
tiJiX BANCI'.o.
CONWAY. rotJKY
ikon ani bka88 castings. okk, coal and lfmbek calis, mmim
of World's PispenSaRF Mciui ai
gone conclusion before any just and fair iociATiON. No. CS3 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
inu, pullets, Crate haiis, iiaiikit mktal, coh'mnh
New Mexico. ITomut atteutiuu Kmn to all
judge, but that he has been able to conand ikon pronto
luiildingh.
all
lu
fraetiee
our
eaiu.
ljusiuess lutrusteu io
found his political enemies aud has foiled
the courts of the territory.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
their evil machinations.
K. A. VIM UK,

J. R. HUDSO

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

2!).

Tiii: ovstor is at liutul. Time flies.

It

DKAI.KR IN

RACINE

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. II. O. Lidd has solo charge of the city
mrciilatlon of the Nkw SUiius, aud all subscriptions must bo paid to him or at this oilicc.
City sunscribers will confer a favor by report
of
lui to thla oilicc all cases oi

THURSDAY, AUiiUST

THE MOREISON

I GRANT

THE MA1WELL Lffl

I?R.lsrZ:

33- - 3D- -

with the finances
They are not all

tuht.
IIipe fruit generally falls. New Mexico
is ripe ami ready to fall into the sisterhood ot states.
theworUl
According to tlie .vd
is to come to au end on October 7 next.
Keuieiuber the dn .
M.viione has becu nominated for governor (if Virginia, v.yi tlv chances are
strong in favor of his election.
b Kisi;u.'e lee in the Mhv-briv- k
A fmr
was i.lUU guineas.
client aud a .ond ice are dottl ly welcome.

Sir Ca.uai
case

2i:mockat:'J organs ttre l.owiin;,' at
Seiut'' i"aine because hu v V.l not !..lk
Mr. Hiaino lu'.s been there before.

Tukre is to be iiiiuti.ei due! between
prominent citizens of ueorgiu. Doirl
scared, no one will be hurt, even if it
dooi take i;!ace.
(jl--

Tu:s territory wiii soon be rid of Citio.
W. Juliac That alone oiyht to reconcile even the most bitter .Democrats to
Harrison's eleuion.

that WashingHon. S. si. lux
ton territory will purely be Democratic.
Congressman Cox is known us oiie of the
greatest joe! in the country.
ft,,-r.f li.., iiuiiun riit nf tiiis territory
are liot inuuluing in anv fniles for the
present. They made fools r.f ihemsehes
by abstaining from voting for delegates
the conatituiional convention, and they
know it.

IVsr.iL cuius will hereafter be made in
is expected to
use about 2,UU0 iWOKm of Ihem in the
next four years. The fourth clr.su post-mtcrs wiii tlierefoie be kept right busy
(iuriu that time.

three sizes and the country

Tiie Santa Fe Water company Bhould
extend its main pipe doAn l'alace avenue
aud connect with the mains already laid.
This will benefit the entire system. The
cost will be small and the benefits to be
derived will be ureat.

Mm

Farm Lands

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

UNDEE IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

HARD

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factur-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The Maxwell Land Grant

Co

The City Meat

RATON,

FRISCO LINE!

AUGUST KTRSCHNER, Propr.

oasatt

00KXS

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all

FISCHER BREWING

Mujjur-cimtr- d

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

SI Hli,

u,

Finest Mineral Waters.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Gomp'y

ui-e-

Of all the blooming sets of county commissioners, the one now holdiut; the fort
in Santa Fe county beats the record.
What those commissioners do not know
about law or business would fill a powerfully large volume.

Tue new chairman of the Democratic
state committee of Virginia, Basil Gordon,

CO.

I)a'

.,

,

suiia-Iv-

.1

e

for

Private Medical Aid

A SOURED
is worth T1,000,(X0. He was selected for
S0KEHEAD.
The Albuquerque Citizen of Monday
the chairmanship because he has a
letter from San
"bar'l." The latter is to help in theeam-paig- n pi hits an
i'edro written by a man named Mayo
and to down Gen. Mahoue.
who seems dissatisfied with everything
Therk are supposed to be '00,000 peo he heard or saw in that flourishing town.
ple in tlds country who have wooden In particular he is disgruntled with Manlegs or arms. The statistician who fig- ager Riiunheitn and with the Town SiU
ured on that is afraid to undertake the company, which he
is synonymous
job of estimating how many woodeu with Mr. Raunheiin.
headed people there are in tiie country.
We have nothing to do with his grievances real or imaginary, but when Ik
otherTue Albuquerque illnckmailer,
comes to positive misstatements which
wise known us the Albuquerque Demohe believed and thus workejui inl'resident
Strong's resigna- may
crat, gruuts at
it seems time for us as a faithfu.
jury,
tion from the great Santa Fe system with
in the mat- guardian of the people's interest to speal-outantics
Its
satisfaction.
great
lie says the Town Site company is
ter remind one considerably of the effect
lots in the Canon del Agua grant
selling
the jumping around of a flea would have which lie
says is public land, and proof
Asia.
on the continent
ceeds to call this swindling and falsi
Now
the New
On the I'ritish pension rolls some very pretenses.
to know that not a foot of tin
Besides
found.
queer things ure being
town site is on the Canon del Agua, bul
Lord Tennyson, sir Richard Owen draws
the title of all of it comes from the Santc
of
widow
the
The
Kuto,
$l,U0i a year.
Fe Copper company and is all on tin
and
the
biblical encyclopedist, gets
San Pedro grant, aud is absolutely good.
widow of Hadyu (of the "Dictionary of
It was specially to avoid any uncertainty
Dates) faUJ. The daughter of Douglas
as to titles in the rapidly growing town
Jrirold gets ?L'.j0, Geruid Massey, $i)0U,
that the Copper company transferred ic
and the same sum is awarded to Mr.
ihe Town Site company a large tract ol
I'lium Allinghaiu, MrB. Oliphaut, Mr.
land so that an absolute title in fee siuipli
Kubeit Bucbunun, the widow of George
be given with each lot.
CaUermole, aud George
The personal animus shown in Mayo'f
M'.
ncice
ifToli,
Tupnei
gets
Faraday's
attack on the efficient manager of tin
fJG, the widow of Charles' ICingsley
is so evident that it can
Copper
f !,0iv), two ludies directly descended from Jo no company
injury, but his assertion that Mr
Difoe i(376 each, the widow of Richard
Raunheiui owns half of the town site
A. l'roi tor $500, the sisler of Ksais $400,
stock is so entirely erroneous that it
Mr. Fhilip James liailey io00, and the
not go uncontradicted.
should
daughter of Nelson's adopted daughter
The Copper company as a corporation
$1,30.
received payment iu stock for the land
TiiAvttsto the excellent revenue law which it deeded to the Town Site com
passed by the L'sih legislative assembly, pany, but Mr. Rauuheim lias no more to
the financial condition oi this territory is do with it than any other stockholder in
excellent. The governor on behalf of the the former. It so happens that IheTown
Site company stock is so widely distribut
territory is endeavoring to purchase
worth of its outstanding penitentiaiy ed thi't no one person has any large
bonds, but the holders will iv-- t sell amount, there having been no less than
them. Several inquires from prom- etghtesn original stockholders besides
inent ca; italista have also been re- those of the Copper company interested
ceived inquiring ae to the sale of at the start.
Mayo seems to be soured about some'
the expense) bous to tho amount of
a thing, but he ought to keep his private
flOO.OOU to be put on the market within
few day a. It is believed that a handsome troubles to himself and not rush into
'
Th print with them.
premium can be realiied on them.
.
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is off-re- d
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by tho manufactur

Br. Sage's CnuirrI
in ile Hcon
Catarrh
wlilch tluey cannot cure.

of
tvwptoms
I.iMiiiii'hft. ohstruction

CATAiinm.

of (ho

riui:
iius'ii

fatiinir from tht lieac
riisobarrres
tlio lliroat, aomptiinos profuse, watery
acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, rrucous
Mood
anil putrii; the cj ?s an
-- nx
..(. water r: thcro io rlnelnff in t'.i;
lifeklnn
di'iifncss.
coojrhfng to clciii
r,tiii"i
m
cflensive matter
:tuicers:
tho voice
from
stabs
vlth
ijefiier
tlie
ihi.nircO and has a "nasal
Is jffenslic: smell and taste are im- i.cil , there is a sensation ol chzzlnees. it.1
i euiiil deiircsfdnn.
a ImefcinB fiO'.iirh and ci
. ,1 debility. Only a few of tn-- j aoove-naine- o
n.. ,n..
are
io Da
in;o:y
'injilotns
ase.
Thousand! of cases annual!;, w:feounnnifostiiiK half of the above sympicms. :e
nit in nniiHiimritl'nn. nnd end in the lirav
lo disease Is so common, more deceptive and
ii,i)(rnrou8, or less understood uy pnysieians.
n.. Oh miirf. Hnnflilnir. and healing properties.
Kuwo'ii
(rnfdrph Kmpdv cures the worst
rises o'. Catarrh. "Cold'lii the Head,"
unil caiarrnai iicaaucne.
ioryzn,
60 cents.
Sold by dru:rjlst everywhere;

c

" t'nlold Agony from Catarrh."
tvnr w. HArsNrn. the famous mesmerist
,f Ithticn, A". Y., writes: "Some ten yeai-- asro

siiifeiod untold agony from chronio nasal
at.irrh. My lamliy physician gave me up a.
was
iiuurahle, and said I must die. My ease sun-"t.
ucli a bad one, that every day, towards
nil' volei; would bocomo so hoarse I conic
nu
hlsnoi'.
w
morn
ft
In the
.nrniv onreik nhnve
of my throat would
ay eomrliinsr and clearing tho
use of Dr. Bage'e
linost stranRlo me. Uy
:tan-- Itemody, In three months, I was a Tel!
nan, and tue cure nas oeen penuHneut.

Spitting:;
Constantly Hawking; anil
W Ptne Street.
rnmiia .1. RrrsniNO. "Eso..
I was a

(rreat sulferei
.o., writes:
r.n(nrrh inr three veftrs. At times I couk
ir.idlv breathe, and was oonstantly hawking
.ill Kiilttlnir, and for the lastmeeight monthsi
nostnis.
oiilrl not breatho tnrouirn
hr.n.i.i. nntliiiii could be done for me. laieki.. I'ui.m nfUiaed tn l.v tlr. SarrG'fl rnhirrli
lerae.lv. and I am now a well man. I believe
t to b" tho only sure remedy for catarrh now
tmnufaeturod, and one has only to frtvo It a
air trial to experlenae astounding result and
l permanent cure."
,
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving nu-..- )
nints as to clothing, diet, and othelviattAra nf Imnnrtiinm. arill hn mailed. DoStlaid to any address, nn receipt of a two-ce- nt
ftiinress,
oostage stamp.
World'a Dinpswirr Uedical issocUtloa,
'I. Lmilx,

Attorney and Counselor al Law, P. O. Box
f , hauta se, is. Ji., practices iu buiciho
iwciai ai
all district courts ol Nuw Mexico.
entiou Klven to uniting auu opauian uu me
can land Kraut lluiwinu.
K. W

J. II. KNAKHKL.

r. B. CATRON.

l

l.APl

T

aud Soliellors lu unaueery.
Attorneys at LawMexico.
Practice lu all the
ania Ke, New
oourts lu the Territory. One of the nrm will be
jt all tunes lu fiama r'e.
W. It. SLOAN,
Lawyer, Notary

Public

and

United

Coromlsslrjner.

States

lieaieriu kcai. houia
Special atteutiuu Kiveu io eiaiuiulms, buyiuK,
wlflug or caiiiali2iug mines or Corporations iu
Sew Mexico, Arizona aud uiu Mexico.
n,n
iood Large Kauches aud Kauges, with and
for sale.

Santa Fe, New Mexico,

J.

P. O.

PHYSICIANS.
U. SLOAN, M.

l;

!.

It. II. LUMUW11.L, M.
lias moved to the east cud of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Marlines' house, formerly oc
o
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders ai i,rcuiei

xpoure, abuses

m om
consulled

by

cxceNsesoriniiiioprii-ties-

.

xs&'zxrzr'st
doctor,
al the office, free of cluirKe.

mail,

in-

Skillful Treatment Gua antetd.
lionrd and aiartmeii1s fnnilslied to llinpc who
Aenlre personal en . Send 1'. O. slamp for

letter,

Ur. Ward Offlie, 110 K. 7th Strest, St.

tools,

New Mexico.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

I

Mo.

...

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

San Francisco Street

OCHOOiLDlilNKS.

Vc.

Jo

Santa Fe,

N.

M

Qlo
Ovw

UVNSW,

ddavl

0,'A'.

UBS
WWW

uv,5?

vat acceAAavw,vwa

waw

wvaVWl

DENIAL aUKtifcAJNti.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DEUTIST.
!."

Over CM. Creamer's Uriig ntore.
. . 9 In"
IIPFH'K HOI1KH,
HEAL ESTATE AUKNT3

NEW MEXICO 'gTlONERY
7,eraB LAW $ sT5SANTA FL. N.M.

mi.

i)

OWEN'S

j

Auo. 18, 1887.
f

Improved Feb. I, If,"
BR. 0WEIT8 EIECT71'
UALVAlllO body pi.:

IN ALL IlllANCHKS.
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clear contempt of court. However, said
that otlice on September 1.

Cirrenonio!He of tho New
Ckkkiii.08. .Sag. L'S. Hon. If. 1. Fer- frnsHoti, it Al!niiMpriniP, one o( U Downers
of lie silver Kinj;,!i iiiiiiealioiitrtliii'li 1ml
and
little has been suiil, was hereto-dato made the first shipment of ore
to rworro. 1 lie silver kiiii! u near
Waldo station, and when the f;u-are
known wil. create a sensation in niini..
circles equal to the Lucky and Lincoln
strike.
Hon. Sam Baldwin and Jiufcc 11. L.
en route
Warren stopped over here
for San Pedro. Travel has increased considerable via Cerrillos since (Jable put on
a new four horse stiwe lire.
KTAR! ISOeTI' 1H5
dipt. T. 15. Lane has ordered a machine
and already put miners at work on the
Gov. Husk "mine, which continues to improve with earli additional blast. An
average of ten cars of coal isdaily shipp d
from here, w Idle from three In live cars
The T.. S. &
uf merchandise is received.
Large posters announcing an excursion
N. survevois with Chief Coleman have
eiossed the river and are wending their for Sunday over the Santa Fe Southern to
way toward the ureat coal lieliJa and San San Ildefonso, and thence five miles in
Keta
Tin- Whole-KalPedro.
spring wagons to the historic cliff houses
HATltiFIED WITH HiUKO.
of the Pueblo Indians, were placed about
Don Kuenio Romero returned last
town yesterday. The trip will proven
nL'ht from the Sun Pedro mining camp,
pleasant and interesting one, especially
been
whi'hhas, appropriately perhaps,
for those who are inclined toarchieological
referred to as the Leadville of New Mexresearch.
ico. He spent live days there and thorKock for the foundation of Mrs. J. M.
oughly inspei ted every mine and nearly
new block on Palace avenue is
Luna's
hole.
In
his
as
opinion,
prospect
every
expressed to an Optic reporter, there is being delivered and the work is pushing
plenty of mineral at San 1'edro, and the ahead nicely. A proposition lias been
one thintf most needed at the present
time is mure money for the development made to the county authorities to stop the
oi he mines, Woik has been suspended drainage of the court house grounds in
on the
copper mine for the present that direction and set the fence back five
iu order to arrange fur the starting up of
feet with a view to opening an eighteen
the stamp mill, which litt.-- been lyini
idle for some time. Don Kuieiiio was foot passage way north from Palace aveinformed that a Mold lead w hich promises nue to the Palace hotel grounds.
to pan out wi ll has been struck in the
J. L. Bradford, esq., a prominent citi
mine. He himself has abiding faith iu zen of New
Orleans, has been sojourning
the San Pedro camp, and has a force of
men ul work on a claim which he luvated with his family at the Palace hotel for a
w eek or more.
His party is on a pleasure
there. Las Vegas Optic.
T1IK COl'l'HIl WOKKS AND MINK.
trip through the Hockies. Stops were
The men employed in the liig Copper made at Trinidad and Las Vegas hot
mine were paid olf yesterday by the com- springs, and after a most enjoyable visit
for
Mr. Godfrey
here the party departs
pany, and
them on his own account and set Colorado summer resorts. Mr. Bradford
We hmv in Mock line of Toi- them ufain at work, thus puiting a very comes of a noted family well know n to
eU'ectual quietus on all the wild ami
all visito.s at the national capital. His
let ArtiilOB of every description;
rumors that have arisen about Pedro brother was until liis death a
member of
fit
to
the
saw
because
iniMrtvl
of
line
company
full
copper
also a
t ils work in the mine rather than the land attorney firm of Drmnmond &
coiitiai
iniKtrtel and California do it itself. Kverj tiling at Pedro is now Biadford. This visitor iiad all his life
on the same old boom. There are 2,00u been a staunch Democrat until the Cleve-anWine and ItraiidJt.
people in the tow n, and they all seem to be
administration saw fit to indorse the
prepared to stay. As to the mineral,
tlieie is no lack of it, and new piospects land policy of Sparks. That was more
are begun every day by new com- than even this southern Democrat could
iu
ers.
Some capital is coming
stand, and he renounced further allegiance
from the outside, hut not enough. to
the party. Mr. Bradford has made
There are splendid chances for investment coming up dailv, Building opera many friends here who hope to greet liira
tions continue, and Sam P.onner, who again next summer.
came in yesterday, says there is not a
spare bed for strangers in the place ; that
PERSONAL.
people continue to live in tents or sleep
A.
Mrs.
E. Walker, wife of the district
out oi doors in blankets, w hile floor space
for sleeping purposes is at a premium. clerk, left this morning for a short visit
General business continues excellent, ami to
Albuquerque.
every thing points to the conclusion that
Hon. Juan Santistevan, banker and
this fall and winter San Pedro' boom
Kveryliwdy admitM we carry tlie will be greater than that of any other merchant at Taos, who has been in the
city for three weeks, leaves for ins home
LnrgeM Stock in tbe territory in mining camp in the west.
i

CREAMER

C. H.

the court, the record states the facts and
will not be disturbed, as this makes no
material difference.
The motion for a new trial having been
denied, the attorneys for the bond holders
asked for a judgment against the county,
and accordingly the court i esterday afternoon ordered the clerk to enter judgment
on behalf of Coler for the sum of
The county's attorneys undertook
this morning to have the form of this
judgment moditied, but the court declined
to alter it in any respect.
It is possible' that the court w ill some
time this altemoon be asked for u writ of
mandamus to compel the county board to
make a tax levy suriicieut to pay this
judgment and also the interest on the
New Mexico t Southern Pacific railroad
bonds for the present year.
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Druggist!
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Ci-g:- ir,

COL'KT

Colo.

After a term of one week in San Juan
the court for the county of Rio Arriba
will open at Tierra Amarilla September
i). Thence the court proceeds to Taos
county September 'ii.
In the suit for divorce and settlement
of property all'airs between Mrs. Perfecta
Santistevan Kittridge, vs Ir. Win. A.
apKittridge, of Taos, the court
pointed Patrick Lyons receiver.
Among members of the bar the impression seems to prevail that Judge
iVhiteman wiil be almost compelled to
call a special term of court in October to
clear away the great accumulation ol
work now on the dockets before him.
Fred Mendenhall, charged with obtaining if'ib from Geo. W. llickox uud.'r
false pretenses, withdrew his plea of not
and entered ji plea of guilty.
guilty
As cases of this kind involving sums of
t'Zo and less come within the jurisdiction
ol justices of the peace and the penalty is
restricted, Judge Whiteman gave the
young fellow the extreme limit of the law,
a hue of $LuO, which means three mouths
iu the county jail if lie can't pay.
Vigor anil Viialily
Are quickly given to ever, part of the
body by Hood's Sarsapai ilia. That tired
feeling is entirely overcome. The blood
is purified, enriched, and vitalized, and
carries health instead of disease to every
organ. The stomach is toned and strengthened, the appetite restored. The kidneys
and liver are roused and invigorated. The
T. J. Key, Tierra Amarilla; C. McCor-micbrain is refreshed, the mind made clear
A.
S.
Taos
;
Scheurich,
Antonito;
aim ready for worK. Try it.
W. Bonner, San l'edro, are reg stered at
IN A BAD WAY.
the Exchange.
Dr. Zaballa has returned from an ex('resident Stroud's ltetirrmeiit from the
tended professional visit to Beleu and
A.,T. & S. F.-- A Itpcriver not r ar off.
Socorro.
He congratulates himself upon
Much comment is here about the streets
once more enjoying Santa Fe's balmy air.
on the news from Chicago that
Hon. Aloys Scheurich, chairman of the President
Sttpng had retired as the head
county board of commissioners of Taos, of the great Atchison, Topeka & Santa
and a man who enjoys the respect and Fe
railway system. Rumors of such a
confidence of all who know him, paid turn in the
company's affairs have been
this ullicea pleasant call
rife since Expert Morosa was here two
A. Slaab, esq , the most successful and weeks
ago, but nobody counted on its
energetic wholesale merchant iu New coming so soon. Generally the resignaMexico, returned last night from New tion of President Strong is taken as inYork.
He has just purchased an im- dicating the early uppointinent of a remense stock for bis w holesale business. ceiver to take charge of the affairs of this
Mr. Alfred Gruusfeld, a prominent tremendous eoipora'iou and undertake
the gigamic task of reorganization. Such
young merchant of Albuquerque, is in the a duty is likely to fall to the lot of A. A.
city iu company with his charming wife. Kobinson, at present general manager
They are guests at the hospitable man- and first vice president of the company.
The measures adopted at the last ansion of Hon. and Mrs. Lehman Spiegel-berg- .
nual meeting to provide funds for paying
maturing obligations, and to adjust other
Gov. Prince left last night for the Mesi-ll- a difficulties of the
company, have not
He was ail vised to take along turned out as anticipated, and the last
valley.
a canteen of water, but replied that he state of the case is likely to be w orse than
direcwould (east on figs and grapes dining his the first. In other words, the new
tory, which was supposed to represent
stay at Las Cruets, hence would require unlimited capital and
supervising ability,
but little water.
has proved to be less effective in both reAt the Palace : R. C. Halton, Victoria, spects than the old one, and the results
X. M. ; Horace Ropes, Las Cruces; S. are"almost certain to bring on the apHardinike and wife, Liberty, Mo. ; U. B. pointment of a receiver for the properly.
the old directors are
It is conceded
Grueiuell and wife, Miss May Gruemell, to be blamed for that
not sooner seeing that
Miss Lillian Oruemell, Topeka, Kas. ; the value of the property had been serMiss Ii. Uullow ell, Master Paul Hallowell, iously eaten into by the construction of
Atchison, Kub.
rival lilies and by other adverse influences,
fhe connection of young Thomas Baring
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
with the firm of Kidder, Pea body A Co.
Albuquerque dogs are afflicted with was at first supposed to mean an alliance
with the great house of Baring brothers
hydrophobia.
Mrs. S. L. Mills, of Albuquerque, was of Loudon, but this proves to be a mistake.
stricken with paralysis.
Mr. Magnne, of Kidder, Peahody &Co.,
John G. Meyer and Francisco Ulibarri, holds the
responsible position of chairman
who have been lung in jail since the last of the
A., T. & S. F. board. He is an interm of court charged with complicity iu dustrious
little hanker, but a stranger to
a murder committed at Bernal, mouths the
railroad, business. Nevertheless, he
ago, were yesterday admitted to bail in insists upon being the autocrat of all the
the sum of ijjl.UOJ each. Optic.
company's
operations, and President
It is understood that John Robbins lias Strong would have none of this being ento
most
the
to
purchase
Philadelphia
gone
tirely too good a railroad man for that suit
modem machinery for a new wool wash- of thing. With Strong gone, the last hope
which lie proposes of saving the road disappears. The sooner
ing establishment
slarting here. Ho was formerly associ- a receiver is appointed after that the betated with George Ludermann in the same ter, seems to be the general sentiment.
business. Optic.
With his great popularity and
The sum of $375 must be raised to pay
knowledge of the property
of
it
could
for the site selected for the lunatic asylum he
get more out
near the city and Henry Coors and than anvhody else. He and his associates
George Ward have been appointed for the have been for vears the only w all of safety
work, and are out collecting money to between the A., T. & S. F. and a general
pay the part of the expense falling upon raid by other lii es ui f iendly railro.idcom
missions and ugly politicians. The loss of
the citizens of East Las Vegas. Optic.
w
Sam Brown, a cattleman from the these men ill put the company nt, the
northwestern country, appeared before mercy of opposing forces, and a receiver
course.
J udge Favor yesterday and swore out a will come almost as a matter of
A sweeping change of ollicers will follow
warrant, charging Ed. Whittaker with President
retirement, and it restealing two horses from Ids ranch. mains to beStrong's
seen how long the new men
Whittaker will be remembered as the w ill
be able to avert the final collapse.
person who rode the race horse, Tom
Uiley, iu a quarter mile race on the mesa
Army Older.
last fall. Telegrams have been sent in
Leave of absence for fifteen days is
all directions in the hopes of intercepting
assistthe thief. It is thought that Whi'taker granted 1st Lieut. W. B. Banister,
to Socorro county, where he is ant surgeon.
Major E. W. Whittemore, 10th infantry,
well known among the cowboys. Citiwill report in person to the commanding
zen.
ollicer Fort Grant, A. T.( by September
Dr. II. Kewbrough, the agent of the 13, for
temporary duty with the battalion
is
New
at
the
in
Shalemite colony
Mexico,
of infantry to be encamped in the vicinity
American Exchange hotel, says a recent of that
post.
issue of the Sau Francisco Examiner. He
"
is the author of "Oahspe, the Bible of
I'laia Concert.
the Church of Tae." which the Shalem-ite- s
At the 10th infantry band's public conconstitute. His mission is to secure
7 :30 this eveninfant children to bring to Shalem. The cert in the plaza at 0 :30 to
shalemites have come to the conclusion ing the following program' will be renthat there is little hope of, securing adult dered :
Prince Carl
converts to their faith and have therefore Grand March Parade
bouillon
ivertuie Li a Deux MagoU
set about procuring children. Thesechil-dre- n Wal.z
Kudt-soldatcurauih
Tlu-iand Everywhere.. ..Joiicn
they propose to raise to the faith
Gllmaii
customs
and
Nocturne
Kcvrrle
and perpetuate their
religion.
Zlkoll
Dr. Newbroagh made tie secret oi his Quadrille Hippy Boys
F. Cssi'TUDita, Leader 10th Inf.
uUdsiou.
y

d

our line, consequently we defj
eompetitiou in quality and in
priee4

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

A KINGSTON

COMPANY.

Judge W. T. Thornton returned yesterday from n trip to Sierra county. While
down there the organization of the company owning the celebrated Virginian
mine on the North Percha, about ten
miles from Kingston, was completed.
Judges. H. Newcoiiib, of Las C'ruces, is
the president of the company. The vein
in the Virginian is a very well defined
fissure vein, lying uirectly heeween audi
adjoining the well known Templar and
mines. The ore is a chloride
le
near the surface, changing to a sulphuret
as depth is m oiiin .I. ii runs from 17.) to
OUO ounces iu silver.
The mine is leased
to Judge Holt, ol Kingston, till next February, and is being lonstanlly worked,
lhe lliree mines named have been lare
producers iu the past. The Templar was
purchased by Kansas City parties last
ear for iJou.uOU and is now being operated by them.
k'or al
limit
The best saddle horse in town, also a
team, wagon and harnesseu. Apply to
F. U. Hughes.
4

TEMPERATURE

MORR1SOV VINDICATED.
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.Mumhul Comet oil'
In (lie Ctiurta

After an animated legal contest occupying four days, the case of the U. S. vs.
A. L. Morrison was concluded in the
couit late yesterday afternoon by
the jury returning a verdict in JudgeMor-rison'- s
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favor.
As is well known, Judge Morrison was
for four years the government's faithful
representative here as U. fe. marshal.

from

rri'suier's itrup store.

METEOROLOCICAL.

In settliug accounts the government
laimed nearly I2,0JU had not been
properly accounted for. That is, the I!,
a. comptroller relused to allow credits
for thi- - amount on vouchers presented by
the then U. S. marshal, hence it
simply a question as to whelhei
these
vouchers
legal
lepresented
which should lie allowed or not.
This was the point settled yeslerday. The
disputed vouchers were all olli red in
and the case was so clear againsl
the government that the court instructed
the jury to find lor the defendant w ithout
leaving their seats. The district attorne
fought the case vigorously, but Judge
Morrison hail the best of it all the win
through, and thus another ellort of Mr.
Cleveland's administration to besmirch
the record of a worthy Kepublican official
turns out a signal failure. All fair minded men approve the verdict.
Judge Morrison and his family have
been the subjects of hearty congratulations on all sides since vesterday evening,
and last night some of the judge's admire
ers started a
in celebration of this
triumph of right and justice.
Morrison's attorneys
were
Judge
Messrs. Catron, Clancy mid U.'M. Read,
Mr. Clancy having active charge Of the
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cage.

Hrui of Figi- Produced from lhe laxative and nutritious juice of California ligs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acta gently, on the kidneys, liver and bowels, ellectually cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual constipation,
WANTS TO COME.
The Famiiun tilliunre Orchestra Nego
tiating fur Two I'erfurnuucm
In Sdiitit Fv.

The famous Gilmore's Orchestra A
Concert company, finest musical organiza
tion in the world, w ill make n tour of the
we-- t
in November and December, coming over the A., T. & S. F. ia its own
Mr. A. C. Ireland
special train.
received a letter from Gilmore's- manager
ktatiUK that thla
organteatioa will
To-da- y

grt

BU1KFS.

Court will adjourn for the term this
afternoon, and the court ollicers depart
for Sau Juan county via

y

y

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDK,TJG-C3-ISa?-

Oldest Practical Druggist

Santa Fe

irj

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Absolutely Pure.

Tliia powder never varies. A marvel
of puritv, strength an i liiiIesomeiie.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and can not be sold iu coniietf-Ho- n
with the multitude of low lest
short weight, alum or phosphate powKoval Making
ders. Sold onlv iu cans.
Powder Co.. lie wall street, N. Y.

liil n,
E. Bainbridge, Munday Esq., county
Atty., Clay Co., Texas, says: "Have
used Electric Bitters with most happy results. My brother also was very low with
malarial fever and jaundice, but was
cured by timely use of this medicine.
Am satisfied Electric I'.itterd saved his
life."
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: lie
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy w ill ward oft', as well
as euro ull malarial diseases, and for all
kidnev, liver and stomach disorders
stands unequaled. Price ijOc aud ifl., at
C. M. Creamer's.
A Sound Legal

ME

i

'irst Cless

Santa Fe,

ftSew

The - - San
:-

Felipe

-

-:-

Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

Gold

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
REFITTED AND It F. FURNISHED.
Clocks, at llickox's, selling out at 10 per SEW MANAGEMENT.
cent above cost.
BTK1CTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOURISTS' UKAQlAItTKIt?
For Oysifala
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
guaranty on every bottle o) Sluloh s
fails
M.
C.
to cure.
It never
FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
Creamer.
LARGE PARTIES.
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
TERMS:
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
G. W. MEYLEKT, Procr
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
the cheapest, at Dobbin's.
SlilloU's Catarrh Iteuiedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
saloon.
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
butter, cooking butter, from 20 to 30 cts.
First Class Accommodations,
per pound, at Dobbin's.
Are You Made
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posithe cure. C.
M. Creamer
II idler.
All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison liros., o'f GarM
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the H.
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Do not fail to attend the closing-ou- t
B'.le at Hickox's
Goods were
never nll'ered at such prices before iu
Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe din er Company.
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Annual Meeting. Notice is hereby
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
given that the annual meeting of the
The conrse of studif, mhraclnir nil lhe brunches of no element-dr- y
stockholders of the Santa Fe Copper comanil lilirher education, is pursued in the EuylUu, J.iuigiiiijje,
The aludy of S.anisli U pi 1. .mil.
pany will be held at the ollice of Francis
Dow ns, in the city of Santa Fe,N. M., on
Itoad and Tultl n per session of ten Mioiillm,
?00
in if,
o
Washing; ami
Thursday, the oth'day of September, 188SI,
on
Muslo
at 12 o'clock in., for'the election of dil
extra
Violin,
lano,
ti.im
Guitar,
Fainting,
etc.,
Harp,
charge.
rectors for lhe ensuing year and for any
Tnlilon In Select Day School from Kt to 8.1, According to iho
other business that may legally come begrade.
fore the meeting.
SESSION IIEGI1S ON THE 2D OF SErTKMUI.i:, 1889
THE THIRTY-SIXTJ. 0. Watson, Secretary.
For further particulars address
Old papers, clean and w hole, for carpets, at this oili.-ital-ize- r.

The Windsor

BATES $2.00 PEE
R. BROWN,

JDJTST.

Socorro,

Prop.

U.

Academy of Our Lady of Light

.....
...............

A Nasal lojeeltir
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy , Price 60 cei;U. C. M.
Creamer.
II KA

REMINGTON

AltTKKM SA LOON.
ly resort
lor
U

A quiet
gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
afnuys on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza
Peaslio's potter and .ang's Denver
beer, ft cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGOS FOIt HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houtians.

Canes, Gold Pens and
Pencils, Optical Go'jds, 10 per cent above
at
Hickox's.
cost,
The Itov. Oeo, II. Thuyer,
Of Bourbon, lnd., says: "Both mvself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Z.
Gold-heade- d

Standard Type Writer

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
month can be made
WANTKI.--7.ito&,Ufor us. Agents preferred who
can furnish a horse and give their whole time
to the business. Spare moments may be profitably employed also. A lew vacancies in towns
and cities. II. K. Johnson & Co., 10u9 Main St.,
Kichmeud, Va. X. 11. Please slate age aud
buluuss experience. Never mind about send
ing stamp fur reply. B. K.J. A Co.
salesmen. Wo wish a few men
WASTEP our
g ioiIb by inmple to tlie wholesale and retail trade; on salary; largest maim-la- i
turers In our line; lm lo-- e two-cen- t
stamp;
wages, ;t per day; permanent position; iimncy
advanced for wiues, advertising, etc. Centennial Mir Co., i liiclmuci. Ohio.
to sell the
WAMKli.Uily agents anted
Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset In the market.. Good
territory. Apply Aieits' .Manager, 18 8. nth
street, Saint Louis, Mo,
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at

w

ANTED 1U.OU0 old magazines to be bound
at the Nnw .Mexican's honk bindery.

FOIt 8 A LK,
SALE Old papers lu quantities to suit.
ffOK
at the Nkw Mkxican office, Upper
'
wo Mlrnpt,

For Sale

STAAB

Ground Rone, Oyster Shell, Meat Ncinix,
lirlnklns; Fountain and Imperial
Addrenn

li'ood.

ARTHUR BOYLE, Sants K,

Gives the highest efficiency ol any wheel
hi the world.

4

J1

BK0. Santa Fe, N.M

&

llttALEK

IN

Boots & Shoes
LEATHER

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trcus.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKT Hilt BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle machine Co.
Is prepared to take orders for
Orchards with Minn's Little Glimt. II.
promptly attended to chine
and Clluiax Spray Nozzle hud lo
sect Poison.
Solicited.
SANTAFK, N. M.
Correspondence
N. l
o. Inix

&

FINDINGS.

;

Orders by mai
P.O. Box 55

I.

The New Palace

Tbe old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, lias added largely to
his stock of

BARBER SHOP

GENTS'

Clean, easy Shave 16c; Slj llch Hair t'u
U5c; Hea Foam 10c; Shampoo Xdo.

Next Headquarters 8ttloon.

JOHN O. ALIRE, Prop.

F URNISHING GOODS
And those in need of any article
In his line would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

The

Julian

St,
,

Sbii

or any head nbnve 2 feet and adapted to
every variety ol seivlce.

WAT Kit MOTORS.
fraction of one up to 12 and 15
horse power.
cases and ready for pipe connections..
Unequaled (or all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
lhe water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
ther. Send for circulars. Address

TELTON
Varying from the
Inclosed lu lrou

Co.
The Pelton
Water Wheel
CaL
120 1
lnt St., 8.a FraooUoo,

Barber Shop

GUI r KIN ISI.Ot'K
MA ATA Ms.
Kaotory al Residence. 1'roi.pecl HID

Miss A. P.luglcr,

Haircutting and
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